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r”£ £?«£t 2*2 2SSSÜS « ™ M,“" “d - •COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company Du*al charges, The machine to which John and Kennebecasia bridges. But by to stir un h ^ ta“ ** *"*■

Kttr»Z ~5-S5L-: rjsystsTz SsHFFJuS -ay-Msstes
mail to any address in Canada at one sequently made Mr. Flemming the official Dominion government is reallt goto* to -------- - -,„ , Now “*« Chancellor of the Exchequer,
«jS*** . *** two Conservative candidate for Ottawa in build an independent line from Westfield THB WRECK AT FREDERICTON Mr' McKenna’ Eposes to raise this

Wt ficial who has been condemned by a the eastern route is shorter and will rive tk, , .V" , 8°ven,™ent .end either to Allies or-to British Dominions
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, Royal Commission. From the case of a much1 better entrance to Courtenay Mr Mo ri ° u * al^roln ,t"**on itself' and. as the New York Journal of Com- ^SANTto^At^ S hemming down to that of Mr. Bay. Sï ^aS^gt^ S *2?.

tances must be cent by post office order Harry Blair investigations were only un- Maxwell said the biggest bridge on, the unfortunate nolitical comnanv he <„<nnz nü? *“ *88et rat*ler than a liability.” 
or registered letter, and addressed to The dertaken when wrong-doing had be- eastern route could be built in two years, some years Z • ,VT The Chancellor says the total debt
Telegraph Publishing Company. come-so notorious « to compel action The meeting was very, strongl/con- SwtA . be,0re th® ™ was <8,255,000,000, and

Correspondence must be addressed to h th I . , ; * ,, y con snoura 6ave known the tendency of at the end nf M«wh ù„t
#c Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. |L,“ced that Mr Maxwell and Mr. affairs when Mr. Fkmming and his as- H, ,,$10>700^“WOa

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly rhe Standard speaks of “the determi- Thompson had failed to justify the pro- sedates began to nlav fast and loose nÜ P'’*dJCts 0184 14 wlU **■* to S18A00,- 
Telegraph and intended for publication nation of the government that there-shall posed change of route. It was clear as some vears , °00»000 by the end of next March, not
^r,rodta1,LÏa.mp9 ,f^T 2LB: not1,e the 9l*8htest suspicion- of wrong- the discussion proceeded that the eitiseus, commission’ m'keJ mT • C0Untln* «*.000,000,000 which by that•SSiS SSSfi of anyone” referring to present were most anxious, that the Val- rough^m KkJ&SgS '~A

destroyed. members, of-the House and to depart- ley railway shall have such-grades and ! firmament. As for the Blair incident.
ment oifldals as well. Let that state- such connections as wlU give it the ! Hon. Mr Morrissv olaced himself on Mr" McKenna •» providing for inter
ment be read in the light of what has largest possible traffic, and facilitate the record only a few davs am as an nut- chHTga of 1725,000,000, six times the 
happened during the last five years of handling of Transcontinental traffic and-out defender of his deouty What char*ea of lei4- Buh be esti-
the present party’s rule in provincial af- through this port. The engineers’ re- then,' has he to say about the verdict of “ate* „that U peaCr comes hy the eariy 
fairs. It is sheer impudence. Port» prove that the plan for which the ! Commissioner Teed F part ot 1917 the requirements for that

In the case of Mr. Robichaud the gov- bonds were guaranteed can be followed,! So far as the government Is concerned 1 **"* whUe gre,ltcr 'W «671,000,000
ernment attempts to brush aside the and no convincing argument for abandon-1 a majority of the ministre were no than tho8e of lel*. will be less by <855,-
words of Commissioner Chandler,, bnt|tog it is in sight. The Vanceboro con- doubt parties to the Pinder attack noon 000,000 4han 4b* anticipated expenditure
those words Speak dearly enough f0*|nection was not featured iaat evening. Blair, for the purpose of fordng the °f Z preaent year
themselves. When he recorded them, Nor was the Canada Eastern. The meet- Minister of Public Works out Thine A 8pCClal cable to thc New York 
Mr. Chandler had done hie share. ln8 was probably merelful In avoiding! men are enemies of Mr Morrissy Their ^Venbl8 Po8t says that the P®”»1® of 

There is some talk now In the gov- thos® subjecto. It Was impossible last anxiety to serve the public interest is Britain stronF‘y approve of the
ernment press about the necessity and | ni*ht ,to overlook the fact that St. John secondary. They stood by Mr. Flem- bad8et’ «Mhough they resUse the 
the wisdom of reforming the provincial Iand to® Province at large have been de- ming and assisted in the attemnt Weigllt of tb® burden. The nation Is
government party “from within." WherelcclTed for a lo”8 time by tbe local whitewash him, and so have been hdd described 88 Dot only abl® but jrilling
is tÉe reformation going to start? Are jgovemment 1° connection'with this en- j responsible for faUure to check and ex- t0 ***** the l0ad‘ The BosPs London 
the men who whitewashed Mr. Flem- ! terprise. The dedsion to abandon the pose ^is evil doing Thei wh'tew h corre8pondent “y®* 
ming expected to reform themselves with I east side route was concealed long after and Ms Federal nomination"llnked thTm 
the assistance of the govemment news- 14 was arrived at. The real reasons be-: up wlth hlm - x .
paper,? What has happened in Mani- hind that dedsion are still concealed. ST sponsibility, likewise, for much that has 
toba, and what is about to happen in John 18 now fully awake to the danger been done in the Dmartment nf p„h«n British Columbia, must happen in New confronting it in any plan which will Works the L^^nd™ ^ l !
Brunswick. The people Zt have an handicap the ViUey railWay and this

oppprtunity to get rid of a set of dis- P°rt ln the matter of through traffic. The Case, they have been warned again and”«*« Th- - b. «a -f 1-. —1« t. - „2
depended upon, for thdr bitter expert-I to»4 4be Courtenay Bay terminals may ment. yet y/ were gUent 
cnce, to select their representatives with b® lon8 delayed and the evident inten- sonal quarre, between Mr ^
greater care in the future. They know ‘lon £ impose heavy grades against, Hon Mr Morrlls Mew the 
the evidence and they know the men 4hrough freight seeking tide-water here,lAs it 8tandg the wreekaae ls
Who have played them false. They know ”®re disquieting features of the meeting, tensive, and there is evidently 
the value of the local government “re- LTlle strong resolution showed that St. Thus far let ns sm» how th*
formera” who are now at work, and they *>*>“ »4 least is not deceived as to the uZtiS

know that this talk about reform springs m®ri4® of the new scheme. Many other Hon j R
from revelations which are pushing the districts in New Brunswick will be William H Berry
local government party upon the rocks, equally emphatic in demanding that both Colonel Sheridan ’ ’ • "i' .

......... ............ *••••' --------— I governments keep faith. If a fatal blow A » H =. . .
THE VALLEY RAILWAY MEET-1»4 the future of the Winter Port is to ' f“".art’ ' „ ï ,

'be averted our citisens must unite with H M Blajr * .
By an almost unanimous vote Friday I those of other districts and make a stiff J K Pi d ^ 

evening the public meeting called to | ^ght affmnst injustice and betrayal. All Hon. John Morrissy. 
hear the local government's engineer on t^^LLentTLffiÎZ'liîorLr^d f™8 ,by n0 mean8 a ®°mP»t® **

The reviewers continue thd,Attempts X^Z^th^Sw^ ^rira * SI^Zul

to forecast the future, unmindful of the tel(1 the meeting, by an overwhelming That this fit govern thoTe who Tre ““ Cannot b® determined just yet, hut --------- -
LlngTh^llast^Mr^Qn^ld^b1 majority caUed toT <^n8truc4ion by 4b® spending the people’s money on Valley ln 8°Me inatab”s . 14 undoubtedly is AlbS“?.'„

g „ eastern route, crossing the St. John riv- raüWay consfruction " graTe- Carleton ..
server expects the curtain to nse On the cr at or neftr The Mistake and arriv- - —--—<—■ -«»■  ------------- For the n^jent interest attaches Charlotte .
tug scene about the middle of May. He|,ng at the Courtenay Bay terminals via LETTING THE''PUBLIC KNOW. chiefly to H<*..: Mr. Momssy’s relations Gloucester

Rothesay. Only twelve citizens in the In an editorial dealing somewhat Mdtb tbe RoVernmenti But, after all, this CD
large meeting of business men from St. roughly with Friday night’s public meet- '8 °nly °ne tncid*nt' Tb® -government 
John and vicinity voted in. favor of the L, in connecUon ^ tbe route of thc 8biP ‘8 -inking. .
Gutelius-local government-west side „ „ ,
route VaUey railway, the Standard says:

“The railway will be built as the 
Canadian Railway Department de
sires it to ‘be built and the govern- 

V Brunswick will build 
thé government will act

WESTERN BATTALIONS 
BEAR BRUNT OF GRIM 

FIGHTING AT ST. EL0I
Busine

of
The 27th and 31st Had Place of Honor i 

CrateTs Fight, and Held Ground Aim 
Without Coyer—22nd and 29th Also jn 
Battle-—Many Deeds of High Courage 
Devotion.

ost

Vote Alm< 
Two Gov 
—The ^ 
Down
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' Ottawa, April 15.—Heroic and ef
fective work by the Canadians in re
sisting the determined attacks 
mans at St. Biol last week, is detailed 
at length in the weekly eye-witness 
communique received this morning. It 
reads in part as follows:

“Throughout the week of April 4-11, 
vigorous efforts were made by the Ger
mans to recover the ground lost by them 
at St. Eloi. The struggle for posses
sion of the mine craters marking the 
original German line was intense and 
bitter. The frontage taken by the Brit
ish from the Germans did not exceed 600 
yards. The whole area of this former 
German salient was pitted by thousands 
upon thousands of shell, large and small.

“The explosion of six British mines 
had not only affected the German front 
line trench, but had yet further stirred 
up and churned the heavy soil, still sod
den, with the winter rains. Trees had 
been smashed by the hail of shells and 
uprooted by their explosion.

“All signs of vegetation had disappear
ed. Of the former landscape, there re
mained nothing but an ugly quagmire. 
Through this trackless morass of water- 
filled holes, miid and earth piles, In 
which at any step, a man ihlght sink 
over his waist, British troop* had con
trived to dig a narrow and shallow 
trench to the south of the craters and 
Canadian troops had succeeded in link
ing up the British right with the main 
line.

other states were free io exhaust the 
market; thus a British group in lasi 
January bought up 800,000 tons „f 
wheat. The second consisted in the fact 
that the Roumanian govemment might 
require that exported cereals be paid for 
in German or Austrian products, which 
the Central Powers might not want to 
liberate. It is believed the "new accord 
removes these two obstacles, Roumania 
promising Germany' all the produce she 
does not herself need, and abolishing the 
exchange system. She also undertakes 
to permit the transit of traffic to a0(i 
from Constantinople.

The importance of this matter 
be seen from the fact that the R„„. 
maman harvest; last year amounted to 
six million tons, which is just the quan- 
tity of. cereals Germany and Austria to
gether had to import in times of peace.

An eminent Roumanian personality ** 
interviewed by the Petit Parisien, de
clares that Rdumania remains faith
ful to her friendship for the Entente and 
has not changed her pplitical attitude 
The agreement with Germany arise., 
from the fact that she must sell her 
crops and import manufactured goods 
the supply of which had been interrupt
ed by the closing of the Dardanelles and 
the economic tension with Germany. 
Not German Victory. r:

London, April 15—(Special Star Cable) 
—Wliat really has amounted to a battle 
at St Eloi and northward is practical!-, 
ended, and has not been a victory for the 
Germans. There has been some of the 
most .terrific fighting for the Canadians 
since Festubert, and in many cases it 
has been new battalions which had to 
bear the brunt, which came out with 
flying colors. Some positions, when the

“Taking over a line under such eondl- baSdathrebrin!!! hf8bt’ chane<"' 
tiens was no light task. Few of the con- Ww^taws. One night at another
veniences normal to trench warfare exist- L “^5.8^kw wUch I,men" 
ed. Front trenches were imperfect, dug- P ^!u cable—one end held
ouls still In embryo, and machine gun em- ti™ whfeh remained*^ dî H8-11 Posi" 
placements not yet constructed. Commu- which remained a deadlock upwards 
nleation trenches were practically non- ™ Slx months wss rushed by a western 
existent, and the relief had to be effected wb'cb just what th,
by the solitary front llne'trench -from aU?rnyuth°u5,t imP°®*fl>Ie tod improh 
both flanks. Most of the trenches were at 11 n , ® f 4rontal attack across
least knee deep in water. MfteeILya^,3 „ concentrated machine

“No time was lost by the Canadian S”? . .Yhc Hun® were so excited the,
troops in endeavoring to improve the QUt 4hrouB” 4“e roof rod our casu 
situation but dawn found the positions aJ4les wrere Very slight Now our trench 
of the men in the front still far from on the °“ter edge of the stable
satisfactory. In the early dawn and , "ere was a bright sunlight, and, quot 
again at Intervals during the day artU- in«, an officer who was in the fight, “Wt 
lery .bombarded - our lines in' this sector. ^ a sPirodid time killing the Bosches 
Pire was both severe and accurate. who were trying to dig a connecting lh:r 

“Protection and cover were all too *®4ween their trenches.” 
scanty. The new trench waa damaged, Princess Pat’s on Job.

gWSBMWSglg 'gtfsggt iSBatFAsgAgsMs s? sfteiis&s: sa
°Sbl^ehx,rub0,n^W?ment. Î? ,tUm particular hot spot a big sergeant of the 
aticnced- When darkness fell large | Princess Pat’s speared, a Hun on thc 

parties were atimice set to work to repair of his bayonet, and could not withdraw 
<Ef?a«' a?da *2,1 improvements^ it in time. He saw another coming at 

8tlU, lyi“8 in 4h« him, lifted the rifle and ghastly load, 
i i,0Uî> “nd ?Ur own and roade one jab at the new assailant.

intermittent bursts of fire from the Ger- to insensibility.
man artillery. Many officers were at dose grips in

the nightly combats around these cra
ters, and used nothing but bare hand— 
they just throttled the enemy.

Best "of all is the story of an offim 
from a western Ontario battalion who. 
booked for leave last Wednesday, sat in 
the muddy place he dignified as a sup
port trench while the Huns were sendin,; 
over salvoes of shrapnel. He thought all 
chance to visit London was off. The 
telephone rang and the colonel asked 
why he had not reported to battalion 
headquarters for leave. He, took 
lbok at the bursting shrapnel said “Me 
for London or bust,"” and steered a 
charmed course back to thc divisional 
headquarters and train.

One section, which, has done wonders 
In this latest fighting is the pioneer bat
talion. They have built a fine new rmtd 
in the face of heavy shelling, and have 
kept the old ones in good repair, so that 
nightly \upplies have come to all t In- 
regiments in the fighting line. They 
also assisted the engineers in sapping, 
which has been a great feature of the 
struggle for the craters, and in which 
we have excelled.

The Canadian cavalry have moved 
again, where, of course, It is omposslhle 
for me to suggest, but they are ip a posi
tion wher they can be useful any mo
ment.

The weather keeps dear and the ar
tillery fire, as a consequence, has not 
Slackened, espedally on our side.

From aeroplane reports we have the 
satisfaction of knowing we are doing 
more damage in one day than the Ger
mans have done in a whole week.

f by Ger-

By an overwhelm! 
saunced in favor of thi 
Committees of the boan 
md at three public m 
for and against have t 
tercets of the dty, the 
adoption of the eastern 
meeting which was hd 
more largely attended 
keen as ever.

The chairman, J. J 
had been unable to havi 
John member of the 
made it his duty to att 
Maxwell and Ross Th

' imrt S*w*
ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 19, 1916.

will
WAR COMMENT.

This is thc end of the eighth week of 
fighting at Verdun, and there Is no de
cision yet. The Germans Have not yet 
had “enough,” but British and French 
military opinion is that as tne Germans 
expected to take the position ln a week 
or ten days and have failed to take it 
after two months of terrible sacrifice, the 
adventure has been one of the greatest 
reverses the enemy has encountered. No 
one believed the struggle at that point 
would continue so long, and no one yet 
professes to see the end of it. Undoubt
edly the enemy’s losses In time end in 
men at Verdun wlU tell heavily.

The French Army Bulletin says the 
British army ip France now numbers 
2,500,000. This Is a much greater force 
than Britain was thought to have sent 
across the Channel, hut the Bulletin ie a 
semi-official French army journal and the 
fact that its estimate passed the censor 
is. significant Undonbtedly-the fighting 
on the British front has been much 
heavier than the brief official bulletins in 
thttffselves indicate. The casualty lists 
show that It appears, to tie taken for 
granted very generally now that'a,con
certed attack by the'British and French 
will follow the first definite sign that 
the Germans have shot their bolt at 
Verdun.

rat reports.
The reports were 

In explanation and In 
thorough examination 
results were illumtoati

Despite the fact t 
proposed change In tl 
to find practicable an 
night showed how far

“Jn some respects the best feature of 
the budget ls the very fact that taxation 
is now so drastic. Even assuming that 
the war will not end until a year hence, 
with a further fourteen hundred millions 
addition to. the debt, and eliminating 
the “excess profits tax,” which is tem
porary during the war, the nation could 
meet the full interest and sinking fund 
on the war debt, and yet remit eighty 
millions in taxation.”

mended a crossing at
location at which a b 

When other argue 
for the proposed adop 
of tbe line and that ti 
is to bring the road t 
to be prepared at Bas' 
ate ready—which may 
arrangements to fating 
he said, It is impossibl 
very heavy chargea. X 

At the dose of a

“On the night of April 2-8, the Sixth 
Canadian Infantry Brigade relieved tbe 
weary British troops in the new line. 
The honor fell to our 97th City of Win
nipeg and 81st Alberta battalions.
No Light Task

John Bull has à long purse and endlef 
pluck. When Mr. Lloyd George spoke 
of thc importance of “silver bullets” in 
this war—silver bullets and sea power' 
—he knew what he was talking about. 
There is many a'lesson we in" this coun
try can learn from John Bull. His 
readiness to “pay, pay, pay” Is quite as 
remarkable as his ability to do so.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
A citizen sends The Telegraph this 

statement of the income of the Patriotic 
Fund actually received from the various 
counties from the beginning to Match 
1, 1916, estimated per capita and per 
<1,000 of valuation:

more corn-

route was voted
THE RESOLUTION 1 

By an almost unani 
strengthened by rcferenJ 
adopted. The original 

“Whereas, this ad 
vtnctal govemment to 
legislation, and to teJ 
the Canadian Pacific J 
is In direct vitiation 
bonds were guarantee!

“And whereas, ta 
cost of bridging the S 
teinsMe are not suffieg 

“ifind, whereas, cl 
wide government, by 
of Trade on Novembd

>v-
Per Per <1,000 

capita. 'valuation. 
.981-8 1.95

.1.08
1.90 .'8.75
.»>’ it- 2.54 ■

...RIPi .11 b-f■•■tb-': 1.42 -
Kings ........................245-4 .868-5
Madawaska ....... .15 1.098-4
Northumberland . .66 9-8 8.40
Queens ................... 18 .621-2
Restlgouche ...........77 2.00
St. John ............. 8.16. 4108
Victoria .................. 298-4 1.84
Westmorland......... 441-2 1.88
York and Sunbury .67 1.67

.Î

.89

.saysi
“It is still in the power of either set 

of belligerents to vary, in detail at least, 
the plans of the other set It is not un
likely that the Allies had Intended to 
strike on the western front in March and 
that now they will not be in condition to 
takè the offensive until May owing to 
the readjustments made necessary by the 
developments at Verdun. Though we 
may Be sure they have not adopted thc 
policy of wearing Germany down by a 
process of military and economic attri
tion instead of delivering smashing Blows 
with their armies, /et they can afford to 
play a safe, su* game. It is Germany 
that on land and sea is being forced to 

matters, thus moving to 
half-way rather than supinely await 

it. If Germany wants to continue her 
Verdun offensive with renewed energy 
and possibly add to it a furious attack 
on Ypres, the Allies, may await her pleas
ure, knowing that their innings is near 
at hand. But if Germany does not soon 
strike along thc northern wing we may 
be sure thé British will. The British are 
not playing a selfish part. They are act
ing under the direction of General Joffre 
and will strike as soon as he gives the 
word. Matters around Verdun will not 
be critical unless the French launch a 
counter-offensive in the Champagne, and 

r the British are engaged between Ypres 
and the Somme. The present Intentions 
of the Allies appears to be to strike 
simultaneously on the western, eastern, 
Italian, and Serbian fronts by the middle 
of May.”

to the effect 
from The Mistake to 

“And whereas, tb 
well's statement that 
his fast survey at a re 
curable, has yet been 

"And whereas, th
Pa. - at - - «6- a « off- DTsnoOf is uurcy-tnree 
and Patty*» Peint, and 

“And whereas, til 
life route Including tl 
the St. John at the Fi 
pendent tine of track 
St. John to Bast Sid] 
excess of that which ’ 

"Therefore resohri 
the Valley railway fri 
nèlther In the nation* 
Brunswick, or the po 
ment of New Brunsv 
proceed with the const 
way by the eastern a 

"Further resolved 
the representatives of 
provincial parliament!

QUESTIONS THAT MUST BE 
ANSWERED.

Havtog examined the latest German 
note the New York World exclaims : 
“What remains for the United States to 
do but sever diplomatic relations with 

•h government which has obliterated the 
only bysis upon which diplomatie rela
tions can be negotiated? ’ What other 
course is left?”

These are questions for Americans to 
answer, They are asked by a great 
newspaper conducted by the sons of an 
Austrian Jew, who came to New York 
as an immigrant when he could speak 
scarcely a word of English, drove a street 
car for a time, educated himself, broke

A surprising feature of the meeting 
was the emphatic way in which the re
ports of Hoth engineers, Messrs. Max
well and Montserrat, proved that the 
St. John river crossing is practicable. 
The Board of Trade delegates who re

nient of Ne 
It. In that
in tbe-best interest of the city of St. 
John and the province of New 
Brunswick and its course will be 

cently interviewed the local govemment commended by all irrespective of 
were told that a bridge at or near The wba4 the members of the St. John
Mistake was not practicable, and that ,®oard ami those interested
... .. ”, , . .. in 41,e east side route may think or
this was the reason for changing the | do about It. In view of ail the facte 
route and coming to via Westfield. This ! it may well be asked of what value 
same reason was given to the House of was la8t evening’s meeting or the

two preceding it?"

NOTE AND COMMENT.

are on. The audience Is to place Comes “?n, the '«lowing day German high 
he in n. , . P „ vomes explosive shells again battered our new

m peace or comes he m war? Prob- parapets. In some places, the trench lt-
ably with the war paint on. self Was obliterated. Once more the chief

* * » labor of the night was to repair the
Without desiring tc vex the soul of the havoc ot tb® previous day.

Hon. James A Murrav further ». “0n AP"Jl 8 4he German bombardmentJ, , “Urray f“"her we must w„ renewed with increased severity. At 
ge him in justice to himself and to dawn and again in the afternoon, hund- 

an admiring country to explain some of reds of shells were hurled into the nar- 
his explanations concerning the natri- ro,w area which had been the German

■*- Sexist!:, «g. SSTS» trssais £
planabons light up the patriotic en- trenches.
deavore of the government and its co- “Qur troops suffered many casualties
hinds in connection with these potatoes ? i^0ldpani^ 27th Battalion
It would ann.., th.t t bed held the advanced positions forwould appear that about <120,000 was three days and nights under exceptional-
expended and about 140.000 bushels of ly trying conditions, it was decided to
potatoes were shipped. The /armera relieve them. Companies of Our 29th
got, roughly, <86,000. and some of thc Vancouver Battalion were detailed forfarmers were ncUtidin?L^..i T tbe purpoee" The relief *« Placed to 
larmera were politicians supporting the take place on the morning of April 6
government. But, deducting the first between one and three o'clock, 
cost of the potatoes from $120,000 we “At 4wo o’clock scouts of the 27th 
have still $64,000 to account for, or BattaUoa^who had been out to front of
*8.000 more then th.__. 4b< trenches, came in and reported all<8,000 more than toe price of the pota. qulet. At tfiree o’clock a terrific bom-
toes. Does the Minister of Agriculture hardment was started by the Gfcrman 
desire the people of3few Brunswick to «rtllleiy. Owing to the blockade and 
believe that this <64.000 was devoured eha4tered condition of the -front line thc 
bv chares for “ relief of our 27th Battalion had not been
by charges for freight, sorting, packing fuyy completed and, a rew toinutes after 
and commissions P These were uraw* the bombardment commenced, movement 
potatoes Indeed. :' along thé trench had become an lm-

V - * *.*'-/• possibility^’
A favorite story among newspaper Jt\e .rcport. g*®?.on *° describe In de- 

. , . men hnmr TCehnni Howitn» n.„i, - . when the trenches were el-practical help from the United States Harding Davis got most obliterated under German shell ftre,
beyond the use of destroyers and tight Ms flr8t job m New Vorjt—is retold by the Germans advanced and captured two 
cruisers in assisting to control the sub- the New York Po8t 1,1 ,hl8 obituaO'. Ç"4®”. bu4 were prevented from tak- 
marln. mena.» Davis, in 1891, was at work as a young- !ng tbe Canadian s front line tranches,marine menace, ater on a PHtodetahi* by men of the 97th and 99th Battalions

None of the Allies has asked for hdp °n ™lade'Ph‘a newspaper. Then:, and a detachment from the 22nd French- 
from the United States. Stoat Is not “He «nceived the ambition of shift- CanadUn Battalion. Another attack on

25“-:
band, and will finish the fighting for Cummings, then managing editor ofthe Continuing the report says—“Through- 
themeelves, just as they alone will de- Evening Sun, with a bundle of dippings, out the day of April 8 an Intermittent 
tide when the war shall end, and upon “d asked for a job.- Cummings was bombardment of our trenches was mato- 

Britain and Frahce both !*ot imPrc1,a«i b7 4b« raw-looking youth tallied by the enemy and our artillery 
... , to a peaked cap, and refused his re- retaliated heavily on the German craters

e, at this writing, more or les» grave quest. Disappointed, but not cast down, rod trenches, 
questions to settle with the United Davis left the old, red-brick Sip Build-I “On the night of April 8-9 good pro* 
States With respect to the seizure of tog—now no more—and sauntered across 'ress was made to consolidating and im- 
neutral ships and-mails for, examina- fark Kovw lnto City Hall Park, where proving our lines and communications, 
tion and the aéresf or detention nf Am b®, •*®°'1eht by a bunco-man with Some ground was gained and a fewthe arrest or detention of Am- gold-bricks for Sale. Scenting his op- prisoners taken. On the night of April 
ericans or enemy subjects traveling on portunity, Davis led the man along, 10-11 ,the enemy attacked four of the 
American ships. The pressing question dually making an appointment to meet craters held by our troops and some 
as between the United States and Beriln hT *2*!? ?® afternoon with the cash of the front line trenches. They were

self-respect. It is this phase of the mat- Bureau, aqd when he paid over the deeds of high courage and devotion were 
ter which |jia« prompted utterances tike agreed sum ln marked bills, police of- performed by our men. Some of them 
those of the World, and of many other J”” standing by rod arrested the, will never be fully recorded for none
leading American journal, tod leading v kft 10 ¥ th< <*«4 ’= due
a . «• ... a a. recover ms money, Davis rushed back course, may be garnered when the nans-American dtteqns and reprratotative to the Evening Sun offio* with the story. ag« of tinfe haf thrown ti^i ln Mill 
bodies from Maine to the Gulf Of He was engaged at once.’’ to the recollection ot those men who értt!
Mexico. .m 1 neesed them.

The Difference. Paris, April 16—(New York Times
(Toronto Star.) cable.)—The statement that the German

The Toronto News says that we ought government concluded, on April 7, a new 
not to quote the Ottawa CIttsen «s In- arrangement with Roumahia, is con- 
dependent Conservative. All right. We firmed. Jean Herbetté states in the 
are willing to classify the Citizen «s a Echo de Paris that its chief purpose Is 
paper which was once Conservative, and to remove two obstacles to the purchase 
is now independent, and the News as a of Roumanian grain by the Central 
paper which was once independent af.d isj Powers.
now Conservative. The first obstacle lay to the 'fact that

rush meet dis
aster

Commons. It appeared also in the cor
respondence of Mr. Gutelius. But the
report of Mr. Maxwell, which The Tfcle-ImentM Î8 4he dictator to these matters 
graph printed yesterday and which he and therc *® no appeal, it would, indeed, 
read to the meeting last evening, showed I se®m 4ba4 44*e citizens who have iron- 
that a bridge near Gorham’s Bluff was f®rred with resiAct to the route of the power in the republic, and died, eftet 
quite safe and. feasible, at a cost ef ap- raUway had exerted themselves in" veto, years of blindness, leaving many millions 
proxlmatdy <1,600000, and Mr. Mont- Bttt there “ 8n<>4ber view of the matter, *P bi® sons. What is to be Mr. Wil- 
sarrat’s report, which also was read, and 11 18 imP0!48"4- The people who son’s answer to these questions, spekldng 
while it condemned two other proposed pay ,OT rallroads aw tbe People who for the people of the United States of 
sUes, said a bridge at Dunham’s Wharf elect ™®mb®ra ^ Parliament and who America? The case of the Sussex is 
coujd be built for about $2,000,000. therefore dictate to “railway depart- not merely a new case; it is a repetition 

Mr. Maxwell reported upon the en-1ments ” The Standard stoutly professes and aggravation of other cases which 
gineering facte as he found them and as H Mieve that the taU can waF the‘ dog, began with the Lusitania. Had action
Mr. Montsarrat found them, and then|and that 0,6 dog wlU have to Put «P b®®11 uken bJ the United S4a4®s to tine
turned the speech-making over to Mr.J^v’*" N°W ^ notiCe to thls effect with President Wilson’s “strict aceount- 
Ross Thompson, chief engineer of the]haS b“n upon the dog'by the ability” meUage,. these other cases Would
St. John and Quebec Railway Company, «°v®™ment8 w® shall see nothave come up for consideration. ,
who attempted to explain why the gov- wheth®r the d°g wU1 submtt without pro- The United States is not prepared for
ernment is trying to abandon the eastern Hh » „ war" MUltary tod naTal a®11®” of «»■
route .Mr Thomoeon said the I C. R I Th® VaUey railroad* according to the portance by the United States would notSrtwïr wr r- „were bvbe AUir orhfcered by
Is cheaper, but when fa, went into «gu»S m jth , JTa -“If4*13 10 Germany" ^ ^ “ tb® shiP™=”4 °f
as to costs and distances his arguments!^ * ^ ‘‘ Botb®say- Th® Dominion «applies and munitions ie uninterrupted
were sharply questioned. He ^^uai- ‘T***1*’ the the W COuld ,wdle litUe addition*

.a . ®xphdt understanding that that was to ly unhappy when he sought to ®how that be tbe roate T„e ,e „f New *
^ wick are not subject to orders from the 

was as bright by the west side a, by Lc^^ ^ ^
> k a 6 , tb\DonÜ,Ü?ni they hope their representative, are not.

ernment had promhwd to complete the The engineers sent to Friday’s public 
tine from Westfidd to CourteM, Bay, meetiog |n thc b,,^ of Trade 
but he was most indlfinlte a» to the convinced ' that 
time within which this win be done and

If the “Canadian Railway Depart

ing the newspaper business, became a

railways and canals.

Outlined Previous Step
In opening the meet 

outlined the steps ta! 
previous meetings, rev 
tion», to favor of the e 
em routes, to ask the 
to have borings made 
of the final amendment 
ter lie over until the < 
and a member of the | 
be on hand.

The chairman read 
ence with the acting 
pressed his regret the 
could not be present. I 
fdt strongly that the 
tentative in the cabtod 
ter, should have been ] 
glad, however, to see pr 
well, the provincial en 
tioe« Thompson, the 
®t. John 6 Quebec Ri 
Engineer Maxwell,

i This is along the tine of general ex
pectation, which is often disappointed. 
It is reasonable to believe, however, that 
the Allies are Infinitely better prepared 
for dther defensive or offensive work 
than ever before, and that the next few 
weeks will see a tremendous test of 
strength, the result of which the Allies 
may await with confidence.

:

-
:

À The London Times’ military writer 
expresses thé view that the Russians will 

, be well able to resist a German offensive 
this year, but he adds significantly:

“At the same time we Allies must 
take no chances. The German output of 
guns and munitions is still as large as 
that of apy two of us, and when the 

' phalanx gets to work in the East It must 
be met by corresponding strength. 
Ndther the Russians nor any of us can 
afford to waste ammunition on secondary 
operations, and the more we save the 
more furious and successful will be our 
partidpation to tho critical engagements. 
We muet not be Induced by German 
temptatkms to play the German game 
and to exhaust ourselves prematurely, 
but must choose our own hour‘and carry 
through our ne^t 'attack to unison and 

' with a high hand by land and sea.”

AT FREDERICTON.
‘The day of whitewashing expeditions 

passed with the retirement from office 
of the Pugsley-Robinson administration 
and it will never return,” says the Stand
ard in the course of a pathetic article 
intended to defend the present govern
ment.

The most notorious whitewashing per
formance to the history of New Bruns
wick politics was the resolution passed 
Jiy the Legislature for the purpose of 
Whitewashing Hon. J. K. Flemming af*

Unknown BenefaCtDTA
What if another sit beneath the shade 
Of the broad dm I planted by the way— 
What, if another heed the beacon light 
I set upon the rock that wrecked my 

keel— " l
Have I not done my task and served 

my kind?
Nay, rather act thy part, unnamed, un

known
And let Fame blow her trumpet through 

the world
With noisy-world to.swell a fool’s re

joined with some truth he stumbled 
blindly o’er,

Or coupled with some single shining 
deed

That in the great account of all his
day»

Will stand alone upon the bankrupt
sheet

His pitying angel shows the clerk of 
heaven.

The noblest service comes from name
less hands,

And the best servant does his work un
seen.

Who forged in roaring flames the pon
derous stone

And shaped the molded metal to his I
need?

Who gave the dragging car its rolling 
wheel,

And tamed the steel that whirls its cir
cling round?

All thqse have left their work and riot 
their names—

Why should L murmur at a fate like
theirs?

m
; rooms

meeting that the east 
j - ~ .tide route is perfectly feasible, and that

equally so when comparing cost and it wffl gtve the province and the port a 
mileage by one route with cost and] better bold upon Transcontinental traffic 
mileage by the other: He professed to I than the western route. If a member 
find the West sidfe line, exclusive of the I of thé government byi attended the 
bridges, cheaper by <700,000 than the meeting its value could have been much 
east side line. Mr. Hatheway quoted I enhanced by direct requests for a state- 
Mr. Montsarrat against him on this I ment of government policy as to the 
point. Mr. Thompson said Mr. Mont- j V»nceboro or St. Stephen connection 
sarrat didn’t know, but, whtie that may with the Maim? Central, and the gov- 
be, it was clear that there has yet been emment’s idea as to a proper connection 
no such complete survey as would dis- with the Transcontinental. To join the 

the real cost of the tine to West- C. P. R. at Westfidd or Welsford is to 
fidd, much less that of the line from | throw away the advantage of the low 
Westfield to Bast St. John. grade^ of tbe Transcontinental. To use

Mr. Murray and Mr. Hatheway con- the Canada Eastern fa W face the same 
fronted Mr. Thompson with the heavy objection. To handicap St John in this 
grades on the C. P. R. -between St. John | manner is to handicap the whole prov- 
and Westfidd as an obstade against I ince, "which fa interested in having the 
Transcontinental traffic, add they might VaUey line handle the greatest possible 
have « cited as even more serious thc amount of through, traffic. The new 
grades on the Canada Eastern. So far scheme has aroused opposition to many 
as one could follow Mr. Thompson’s rea-1 districts outside St. John, as members of 
soning, hé maintains that construction Parliament and of the Legislature will 
by the western route wUl bring the discover presently.
Valley railway to St. John sooner than The local government’s impudent 
it can come by thè eastern route, and «tempt to -bluff the public into silence

X Mr. Maxwell, when 
that it was not neces 
kPologiae for the absei 
bars of the governmei 
•ay that he thought tl 
necessary. He thought 
l qompson knew all t 
regarding the VaUey r 
•aid that the board ol 
think that the membei 
ment were afraid to m 
they have nothing to c< 

He then proceeded t< 
•arrat’s report which, 1 
Prepared in 1914.

"A. H. Wetmore—“Is 
P°rt Mr. Monsarrat ev 

Mr. Maxwell—“It is 
know of.”

Mr. Wetmore—“Thei 
■ î®P°rt by him appearin 

March 20 of this year?
Mr. MaxweU—“That 

“eating with this :
rW*!L exce** that’
«••aged conditions si
Would cost about $1 

■Mr. Wetmore—“I 
were told by the 
_uonsarrat’s report w_ 
surveys made last fall 
u®rmg how that could 

MS. MaxweU then n 
tats report

what terms.N

: ■

v dose

■

STOUT OLD JOHN BULL. 
Under the new taxation the people 

of the British Isle» pay twenty-five per 
cent, on earned incomes exceeding <12,- 
600, and on uneartied incomes exceeding 

at- <10,000. Ihcbnies up to and including 
or *9.600 nay eleven per cent, and income»

.

;■
gov

;
—Otiver Wendell Hnlnv-s.I mr,f
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